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Farmerw and Merchants
Write u. for our cash offer on your 

Farm and Dairy Produce. If we 
don’t handle It will refer you to re- 
liabla buyar. pgXMON-FAGK CO.

lortl.n«. Unaoe- J

WO RED CLOVER IS CORNERSTONE i 
OF AGRICULTURE IN SECTIONS

f

Stimulate

Ar»U > Aalhu < ar« C«.. BlAltoafeUfc.

Machinery
l«>U.w. towmltu. .<<• Th. J. t. Martin Co. 7« 1.« 
St.. I'vrtUind. Son» for Stuck Liat and »ria«.

YOUNG MKN ANI> WOMEN WANTED to pro. 
par« fur posit fame aa U»i*»«r«|»h <*>«r»t«»r» fur 
near-by railroads and City tebe raph com pan 1mm; 
rjorantswd p«*Hi..«.n (<> |W).on monthly,

hours work, fine adv«n«'em*nta. easy to learn, 
particulars frsse Parifir lrl*»raph A Railway 
laaUlMto, WaateiMgte« I lei Id I««.

Arnold*« Afithma and 
Catarrh Remedy.
<1 «»• rap feed to core <\»Urrh Ast

ECZEMA S?
Urne Blan hard'a Ecx«m« Lotto n. 

Sold by Drufffflsta.
FRKK ¿torneala, Instrurtloa and advtea by U. 

E litonf-hard «t Ri) 6th H< , |*r<fl«nd. Or. 11« will 
al*, stata» huw thedlaasMw will «et and dtoappaaf 
under ih« use nf thto l<»lb»n Celi fruii I lo ? p, 
m. or wrlle fot sympuen bl«nk.

Remembrance« of the Pigtail, 
R'alat long pigtail« were the fash

ionable wear In England «bout 1740. 
•nd before that the bag wig bad been 
adorned with a pigtail looped up In a 
black «Ilk bag A« late aa UM an 
old gentleman waa seen In Ixnidoa 
with bl* gray hair tied behind In a 
short cue, and even today one can 
find a relic of the pigtail, for the three 
piece« of black velvet on the dresa 
tunica of 
Fualleera 
bon with

officers In the Royal Welsh 
are the remains of ths rib- 
whi<*h was tied.

Mother* will find Mrs Winslow's R>M>tht«g 
lyrup the beat remedy l*> use tuff ibell iLUdrou 
luring i‘.< teething period.

Got Neatly Over Difficulty.
The mayor of a French town had. In 

accordance with tho regulations, to 
make out a passport for a rich and 
highly respectable lady of Ills ac
quaintance, who. In spite of a slight 
disfigurement, was very vain of her 
personal appearance Dis native po
liteness prompted him to glosj over 
the defect, and, after a moment's J 
reflection, he wrote among the Items 
of personal description: 'Eyes dark, 
beautiful, tender, expressive, but 
if them missing "

out

Feminine Trick.
The <1rl who tell« you «he think« 

no man 1« good enough for any woman 
la merely trying to goad you Into an 
attempt to convince her that ehe la 
wrong.—Chicago Record-Herald.

Antnn»<»hll«« Fye Initimnc« needed aftei 
Exposure tn Hun, Winds and lhist. Mtirins Eyw 
Kcrnmly freely applied Afford« Reliable lUltof.

No HmarUn< Juat Eya C«mfort -Try Marine

Folly and Wisdom.
A fool always wants to sbortei 

space and time: a wlss man wants U 
lengthen both.—Rudkin

Try Tforine Kye lirmcdy for l<**dt 
Weak, Watery Kyra «»»«I Granulated Kyalui*, 
No bmarUng-Jual Kje CoiufurU

THE “FIRST LADY OF LONDON“

Conatitute* From One-Eighth to One-Third of Total Area of 
Cultivated Land* on Most Successful Farm« in 

Central. En' -rn and Western State«— 
Utilized as Hay and Pasture.

Children ?
By the election of her husband 

to the Important position of chairman 
of London county council. Lady 
Cbeyleamore, an American woman, be- 

■I ’ °* 
of 
of 
of

comes In a sense the "First Lady 
London." The county council, 
course, is the real governing body 
the greater city, and the position 
chairman corresponda In a general 
way to that of mayor of a city like 
New York, the so-called lord mayor of 
I-ondon "ruling" over only the old city 
of lx>ndon—about a square mil« In 
area.

Furthermore, Ix>rd Chayleamore 
himself is half American. His mother 
was Charlotte Harman of New Orleans 
and be Is a living example of 
the advantage of wedding the hus
tling, practical qualities of the Amer
ican with the liberal conservative qual
ities of the best English aristocracy. 
Laidy Cbeylesmore, who was Elizabeth 
French, daughter of F. O. French <Vf 
New York, has become one of the 

most popular and respected women In English society. She la tall and band- 
some, and possesses that dignity which Is so highly valued In this country.

Although she has never entertained on a big scale, her affairs are pop
ular and tbara Is keen competition to be numbered among her guests. Her 
town bouse in Prince’s Gate, fronte on the south aide of Hyde Park, a 
couple of doors west of the Ixjnflon home of J. Pierpont Morgan. In which the 
American banker shelters bls unrivalled collection of art treasures.

(By J. M. WEBTOATE.)
Either alone or In mixtures with 

trasses for bay or pastors, red clover 
' ronstitutss from ons-sighth to on»- 
'bird of th» total arsa of cultivated 

' land on most successful farms 
throughout th* north central and 
•astern states, as well as the western 
states. It does not give Its best re
turns in the extreme south, nor is it 
tlways quite able to withstand the 
more aevsre winters of the extreme 
sorth.

For centuries it has constituted one 
if tbs Important fketore in maintain
ing a permanent aystem of agriculture 
In the old world. In this aeuntry for 
a century and a half it has assumed a 
more and more Important role in con
serving the natural 
soil, thereby tending 
profitable ylelde of 
cultural products.

Red clover is utilized both as a hay 
and as a pasture crop and often as a 
tolling crop. It Is sometimes used as 
» green-manure crop to be plowed un-

resources of the 
to maintain the 

the staple agri-

weeds, some of which may become a 
decided ueoaca to hla locality.

Some of the weed seed« appearing 
In red clover seed can be removed by 
the farmer by the uae of a wire-cloth 
sieve containing 20 meshes to the 
linear inch. Moat of the clover seeds 
of medium else are held back by aueb 
a sieve and practically all the smaller 
weed seeds pass through. The true 
clover dodder, which Is a very noxious 
pest in clover fields, la quite effect!«»- 
ly removed In this way. Most of the 
seeds of th» field dodder are also r» 
moved. Seed ov buckborn, wild car
rot, wild chicory, thistles, and others 
of similar size are mostly held back 
by th» sieve. The email grained clover 
seed Imported from Europe largely 
passes through such a sieve. An easy 
method of separating buckhorn seed 
from clover has 
method consists 
seed containing 
oughly wetted
born seed becomes sticky on being wet 
and readhy attaches Itself to the saw
dust. The entire mass Is then imm» 
diately screened, when the larger pan 
tides of sawdust, with the buckborn 
attached, are readily separated from 
the clover seed. This work should be 
done immediately before sowing tba 
clover seed,
particles of sawdust that pass 
screen, need to be 
clently to enable the 
place readily. This 
means of removing
buckhorn seeds and is easily accom 
pllshed by the farmer who handles s 
comparatively small quantity of seed 
which Is not necessarily bulked 
mediately aftr the somewhat i 
seed has been screened out

been devised. This 
of mixing with the 
the buckhorn tbor- 

sawdust. The buck-

PAYS HOMAGE TO A SERVANT
On the eve of his departure for the 

| land of the heather and thistle, the 
Laird of Sklbo hade farewell to one of 
his servants who had been in the serv
ice for 23 years. The occasion was 
made a gala one In the aervants' hall 
nt the Fifth avenue manaion. New 
York, the Carnegie family participat
ing In the function and being no small 
part of it.

Sklbo castle will be minus Its bead 
house maid In the person of Miss Mag- 

I gio Anderson. In giving her best 
! years In service. Ml«s Anderson devel- 
| oped some of the thrift for which the 
' Iron master is famous, and announced 
1 some time since she was going to open 
a public house In Edinburgh. That Is 
her home town, but the only living 
member of her family Is a brother out 
in San Francisco. She planned to pay 
the brother a visit, and the laird pre
sented her with a round trip ticket to 
the metropolis of the Pacific coast 
Thia was not all he did. He present
ed her with a handsome gold watch and a life penaion of >500 a year, 
the servants' ball were gathered all the help of the big mansion at eight 
o'clock. The haughty Jeems of the upper hall condescended to lend bls dignity 
to the occasion and beamed on almple Sandy from the stables. The house maid 
fraternized with the cook, the butler with the groom. It was a truly harmo
nious family gathering.

Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie and their daughter Margaret, still in her teens, 
and the idol of servants’ hall, and Misa Whitfield, the sister of Mrs. Carnegie, 
were all present The laird presented the watch to the blushing and a bit 
flustrated Maggie, and expressed the regrets of the family at her leaving.

In

SUGGESTED AS VICE-REINE

Import« From Japan.
For each person In the United State» 

• down paper napkin» and a third of 
a pound of tea are Imported from Ja 
nan ever» venr.

Don’t buy w«twr for bluing. Liquid blue I« al
most all water. Buy Rad (rosa Bill blu«, th« 
blu» that’« «11 blue.

Be Careful of Your Gueet«.
Some folk« blames Trouble fer com 

In* ter see 'ent. an' yet dey make« der 
habitation so Invitin' dat Trouble 
think« he'll »ho* be welcome.—Atlanta 
Constitution

When the first Irish parliament 
since the dawning of the nineteenth 
century assembled In the "Old House 
at College Green," Dublin, where the 
eloquence of Grattan and Flood stirred 
the Europe of their time, an American 
woman may stand at the throne, listen
ing to her titled husband reading the 
king's speech inaugurating home rule 
in Ireland. This great day, so soon to 
come, is the talk of town and country 
in the British isles.

The question that has rocked the 
politics of tho three kingdoms to the 
foundations of political life has ceased 
to be political. Its social side is what 
now appeals most rapturously to vola
tile Ireland and gay, dashing, fun lov
ing Dublin.

Two women are most prominently 
spoken of as the likeliest to lead the 
new'regime as vice-reine of Ireland. 
The first is Consuela, duchess of Marl
borough, the self separated mistress of 
Blenheim palace, which the English

people gave to "Inn" Churchill for his victories In protection of the "low coun
tries." The duchess would make a most dignified, queenly hostess. Only one 
circumstance seems to bar the way between her and the dream which she 
has cherished when the Marlborough marriage was made—her domestic es
trangement. nils, however, appears to be drawing to a welcome close.

Queen Mary has expressed her desire that the duke and duchess should 
forgive, forget, and begin all over again. And it Is hinted that if the proud 
Consuela consents to be pacified, the vice regal coronet will grace her brow.

Ail

Seeds of red clover and common im
purities: 1, red clover; 2, trefoil; 3, 
curled dock; 4, lady's thumb; 5, lamb's 
quarters; 6, wild mustard; 7, wild car
rot; 8, cloved dodder; 9, field dodder; 
10, rat-tall plantain; 11, buckhorn; 12, 
plantain; 13, ragweed; 14, Canada 
thistle; 15, wild chicory.

r b< .loh« Baptist (Kpl«<'«>palr
0 «Il «Ciato. Aca4«mi« anC K lament ary DipartaMU, 

Mult, Art. Binanti««. •/■naai««n
For natalo« add row TH K RINTEH HI PF. Rl OR 

Office It. Helena Hall

NEW QUEEN TO BRING GAIETY

akDr.Wm. Pfu n der’s* r nOhomooPÍlRIílíli
A Tonic. Alterative and Resolvent. The 

beat remedy ft»r Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.
Eradicates Pimple«, Eruptions and Disorder« 

of the Skin. Purifies the Blood and give« 
Tone, Strength and Vigor to the entire system.

i> Stil.k 1>I«U an« 
rid«« work for out 
f tow» MtroM In 
na day if drairwd. 
•in!cm •itrsitlo« 
rec wh«n plain« or 

bridge work 1« or<!sr 
•’*. Coneultatioa fr«s. 
Molar Crswn* $5.00 
22kBrMf.Twth4.60 

G.M ,*UIMf< 
Enamel FINInft 
Silver Fillings 
Good RubUr 

Plate« 
BeetR«dRebUr 

Hats« ...
Painlees Extr'tion . 5L 

»■•T MCTMOOB 
All work fully gu«rnnte«wt for f.ftean year». 

Wise Dental Co.,!»«. 
Painless Dentists

Mini BufMlng. Third »nd W««Mn<tto roSTtMO.ORfi 
Malnn: • A. M. to • V.M.

tß
.60 

5.00 
7.50 
a.50

Alexandrine, the new queen of Den
mark, promise« to delight her subjects. 
Queen Louise lived austerely, despite 
her great wealth (tnoro than >15,000,- 
000), and the French blood tn her veins 
that come from the Bernadotte line 
to which she belonged. It la said of 
her that ahe never attended a theatri
cal performance or a ball. Queen Alex
andrine Is far more pleasure-loving, 
and the court, when the period of 
mourning has passed, may well be ex
pected to take on a gaiety It has not 
shown for some years. The queen Is 
a alster of the crown prince«« of Ger
many. Their mother Is Grandduchess 
Anastasia, a shining light In society on 
the Rivlwa, whose liveliness and un- 
conventionality sometimes make Em
peror William nervous.

Though Queen Louise Is rich In her 
own right, she Is thrifty, and a« «he 
held the purse strings during her hus
band's reign, the Danish royal family 
maintains Its reputation of being pov
erty stricken. Denmark can afford to pay her sovereign only about >250.000 
a year, which Is not enough to support royal state to compare with the other 
European monarchs, whose civil list (salaries) run Into millions.

Many Americans are already among the Intimates of Christian and Alex
andrine. Mrs. Robert <Joelet is an especial friend of the latter, and last sum
mer when Mrs. Goelet lslted Copenhagen on her yacht Nabma she waa en
tertained extensively by the then crown princess.

The new king and queen follow the example of Frederick, whose admira
tion for the United States was so great that he read American newspapers 
dally and waa a close ttudent of American literature.

der if the ground is poor in humus. 
Even where it is cut for bay and only 
the roots and stubble turned under It 
has a marked influence la increasing 
the yields of succeeding crops. It 
makes an ideal hay for cattle and In 
the clover sections should constitute 
from one-half to two-thlrds of the 
roughage ration of milk cows. Sheep 
and young stock of all kinds make ex
cellent gains on either the pasture or 
the hay. In addition to Its usefulness 
as a food for animals it has a most 
Important effect upon the land in 
maintaining the supply of nitrogen in 
the soil. By means of the nitrogen- 
flxlng organism on Its roots the red 
clover plant is able to gather large 
quantities of nitrogen from the air 

: and leave it in the soil In a form which 
' can readily be utilized for growing 
crops. If not infrequently happens 
that the yield of a grain crop can be 
doubled by the growing and plowing 
under of a crop of clover.

The most serious problem at present 
confronting the American farmer in 
many of the clover sections is the in
creasing difficulty of successfully 
maintaining stands of clover upon the 
farm.

With continuous cropping and the 
consequent depletion of the soil of 
humus and plant food the difficulty of 
growing red clover is greatly In
creased. This condition must be met 
and solved, since the loss of clover or 
Its equivalent from the rotation leads 
rapidly to a run-down farm and un
profitable crop yield.

It should be emphasized, however, 
that the mere Introduction of red 
clover into the farm rotation is not 
In itself a sufficient procedure to main
tain indefinitely the productivity of 
the farm. The clover plant adds only 
the nitrates to the soil, and removes 
large quantities of potash, phosphorus 
and lime from the soil, especially 
when cut tor hay and the manure re
sulting therefrom Is not returned to 
the land Th» Increased supply ot 
nitrogen may in fact stimulate the 
soil to Increase yields, 
only to leave it, after a 
a condition worse than 
had been grown.

It Is important that
care be taken In choosing tho seed to 
be sown. If poor seed Is used, the ex
pected crop may be a partial or total 
failure.

Red clover seed may be poor and 
undesirable from several points of 
view. Such seed is constantly being 
sold to farmers and should be recog
nized and rejected, tl may be pocrly 
ievsloped, many seeds being shriveled 
ind dull brown in color. Such seeds 
will not produce plants. Often red 
clover Is adulterated by the use of yel
low trefoil, dead clover seed, cheap 
imported seed or weedy screenings. 
Each of these constituents reduces the 
»tand of healthy plants and makes the 
purchaser pay for what he does not 
»•t. transportation included. H» is 
ikely to get an undesired crop of

temporarily, 
few years, in 
if no clover

considerable

which, with the small 
th« 

dried only sufll 
seeding to tak« 
is an effective 
practically al.'

WORLD’S YIELD

Ask your doctor how often 
he prescribes an alcoholic 
stimulant for children. He 
will probably say, “Very, 
very rarely.” Ask him how 
often he prescribes a tonic for 
them. He will probably an
swer, “Very, very frequently.” 
Then ask him about Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla as a strong and 
safe tonic for the young. Not 
a drop of alcohol in it.

Always keep a box of Ayer’s Pills is th» 
bouse. Just one pill st bedtime, «»w an« 
then, will ward off many an snack of 
biliousness, indigestion, sick-besdscbs. 
How many yesrs has your doctor know« 
the.e pills? Ask him all about them.

Kxte tor Uw 1. C. ATS* OO.. Uw.ll, Maw. 1

«»ns. OsMmM

PANAMAS
nss sum to wtASts
O»» b» worn unblooktM 
by «otMfi B o> hi 
?o7^:
l»4hM. Ltdbt wwictek
He-nt postpaid on re*-ofM

r not —ftof«i<wry. •
lalf of what it would oo«B 
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ST 1 2 Wwhiaxton 4».
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REAL ESTATE
WTT.L SELL OR TRACE FOR FORTIJkND. OK.

I property. fiiJ) a. in CnxA Co.. Or,: ail level; exeat» 
ent stock or grain farm; 300 a. cult; 6 r. ho«»< 
Gam. ifranary. «»hr«!», etc. Mtoh. Bx 319. Chicagw

STUDENTS. EARN BIG MONEY. DURING VA* 
ration sell Guaranteed Hc4tier> . the kind that re
peat*. Our credit plan help* you. Write for pa»» 
Ucuiarx. Lehr & O.. Denver, CeU.

FOR SALE—12 1-2 A. OF BEARING ORCHARD 
aear Dalls» in Polk Co. Or«. New S r boue* 
torn, ootbeildiarn. Parker. Bx 21». Chica««.

I lm 
damp ■

DAIST FIT Kilin

FOR SALE—Kt A. IN COLUMBIA CO.. ORE, 
aear Scappoooe: 50 a. cult.; 9 r. hou»e. bam. ooto- 
bldr«. orchard, etc. Rabin. Bx 319. Chicago.

Steady Spread and Development 
of the Crop Hua Been Agri, 

cultural Marvel of 
the Age.

OF INDIAN CORN

The steady spread and developmen 
of Indian maize Into a world crop hat 
been the agricultural marvel of out 
age. The corn of the Bible, the corr 
of Great Britain, Is our wheat, not oul 
"king crop." But all the world hat 
come to know and bless the generout 
grain. Though upward of S6 per cent 
of the 3,500.000,000 of the 3,750.000.00< 
bushels, which constitute the world’f 
yield, is grown In this country, Argen 
tlna, Hungary and Italy, yet the culti 
vatlon of corn has been gradually dlf 
fused around the globe.

Next to our western hemisphere anf 
Europe the most Important areas ar« 
now planted in southern and south 
eastern Asia, chiefly in British India 
French Indo-Chfna and the Philip 
pines. In 1910 the Philippine croi 
amounted to 14,276,846 bushels. Th« 
culture of corn Is now general in Af 
rica. It is the Egyptian fellah's stafi 
of life, and Is even produced for ex
port in the Union of South Africa 
where the pivduct is known as "mea 
lies.” In Mexico the tortilla, prepared 
from the grain, is the chief food of the 
masses. Canada and Cuba raise com 
and It is grown in a small way ir 
Australia and New Zealand. Save in 
Ireland. It is rarely used as humar 
food throughout northern Europe.

Outside of the United States the cul 
tlvatlon of corn is most extensive lr 
southern Europe—centralized In s 
group of states comprising Africa, 
Hungary. Roumanla, the Balkan states 
and Bessarabia. In southwest Russia 
—where the production ranges from 
500,000,000 to 600,000.000 bushels an 
nually.

Corn Is not only our king crop, it is 
also an uncertain and variable one 
Last year, for instance, there was » 
great decline In the world yield. Th« 
aggregate product of the four leading 
countries was more than 550.000,000 
bushels less than the crop of 1910 
and 200.000,000 bushels short of th« 
returns for 1909. The yield in 1911 It 
the United States was about 355 000, i 
000 bushels and in Argentina about 
148,000,000 bushels less than in 1910 
There were relative shortages ir 
Hungary and Italy. Just why thli! 
should be so our agricultural statisti
cians have not made clear, and there 
has been no sinister rumor of an in
ternational combination to restrain 
th« acreage planted.

Always $orr o »nred of Good.
No man Is perfect; yet no man la 

wholly broken and useless. You may 
grind a mirror to powder, so that it 
no longer reflects a single ray of light, 
but you cannot crush a human soul m 
utterly that no trace of goodna— ■ 
which is a reflection of th» eternal 
goodness—may be found somewhar« 
In its depths.—Christian Endeavox 
World.

When Your Eyes Need Care 
I*ry Marine Zye Remedy. No Sraartinf—FeeLr 
Fine—Acte Quickly. Try it for Red, WeaR, 
Watery Eye» and Granulated Eyeiida. IUu» 
trated Book in each Package. Murine W 
compounded by our Oculists-nut a “Patent Med
icine’’—but used in suceeeaful Physician»’Pra» 
Uce for many years. Now d>-dic:iu*d to ttee Pub» 
lie and sold by Ikrucgists at 25c and OOc per BoUin 
Munoe Kye fialre in Aseptic Tubes. 25e and Mb 
Wlurlne Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Temperature of the Earth.
The temperature increa.-e« about 

one degree for every 60 feet as w« 
penetrate into the interior of th« 
»arth. ________________

was "tsomng witmn.-
"Sir," said old Sir William Earl« t* 

* man who had offended him. “yoa 
don't know the strength of the ex
pressions I am not using "—From "1» 
Lighter Vein," by John de Morgan.

Water in bluinjr is adulteration. Glass and wto 
ter make liquid blue euetly. Buy Roi C.-uu Bak 
Blue, makes clothes whiter than snow.

Where Painters Fall.
One of the strange things about 

painters and decorators is that they 
always manage to cover up with cai> 
vas every spot except where the paint 
\nd kalsomi”» *- —• • '".-«iv to falL

■-------------------------------------------- i

MEXICAN

MUSTANG 
LINIMENT

SAVED HIS KNEE.
Molson, Wash . Feb. ?c>, iqti.

DbawSiws —I hare used your Mexican 
Mustang Liniment for thirty rears. Last 
Fall when 1 cut mr knee with a corn cut
ter cutting corn I woukt surely hare lust 
the use or it if not for your Liniment. I 
also use it for wire cuts on my colts. Your 
slogan should be ”A I.ion of a Liniment ’* 

Yours sincerely, F W.CULBERTSON. 
25c. 5Oc. $1 »bottle at Drug AGen’l Store*

Peas and Tomatoes.
Where there Is a good market foi 

both peas and tomatoes these crops 
may be grown together to good ad-1 
vantage. The peas should be planted ' 
as soon as the ground can be prepared 
and the tomatoes are set after danger 
of hard frost, which. In most sections 
of the north, will not be before the 
fifteenth or twentieth of May. If the 
rows of peas are four feet apart, two 
or three pea plants must be removed 
at the required distances in the rows 
to make a place for each tomato plant, 
1. e.. If the tomato plants are to stand 
four feet apart each way the pea 
plants will be removed st Intervals of 
four feet in the row. This plan has 
been used with entire success In Penn
sylvania.

I

A Well-kept Lawn.
No scene pleases the eye more than 
beautiful and well-kept lawn with 
comfortable farm home in the

a
a 
center

». K. U NO 27-'».


